We have been in communication with the city of Dallas and the Kay Bailey Hutchison Convention Center
Dallas staff regarding questions raised about security at the facility. Please understand that not all
details of the protective shelter and security plans can be shared due to the sensitive nature of these
individual children. However, we can share with you that there will be additional security measures and
processes established during the adidas Lone Star Classic National Qualifier. As with every year of the
Lone Star Classic National Qualifier, we have hired an outside security company during our event.
Some of the measures that will be implemented:
1. There will be limited egress and ingress into the LSC by our spectators and participants at Hall D
a. 2 Officers and 1 off-duty police officer are assigned to this main entrance at D (this is the
only entrance, no entrance through the loading docks)
b. All guests must show tickets via phone and present photo ID. Any guest whose ticket has
been denied entry will be asked to step to the side and a supervisor will be called
2. LSC is increasing the security within our own footprint (Arena, and Halls A-E) at the DCC
a. additional off duty police officers will be assigned to roam Halls A-E
b. All other lobby doors will be designated EXIT ONLY, with the exception of the D/E Lobby
Doors, which will be designated as EMERGENCY USE ONLY, and signage directing guests
towards the D exit doors
c. All Lobby doors at Hall A B C D E, will have additional security officers each, and the
additional smaller exit doors at Hall C & D will each have additional officers assigned
d. Additional Officers will be posted at the Airwall between Hall E/F
e. All Dock Doorways are for EMERGENCY USE ONLY. No LSC player or spectator will be
allowed onto the docks.
3. HHS has increased security within their footprint.
4. As always, if you see something, say something.
a. A dedicated phone number to the Event Security Supervisor is provided – 214.837.0790
– which can be used 24/7
A map that shows court numbers, trainer locations, entrances and exits will be coming soon.
Please also read the FAQ page from HHS and FEMA on our website that was previously released if you
have further questions. We understand some of you might still have concerns and respect any decision
your family needs to make in this situation. We will continue to update you as we receive additional
information from the venue and city.

